
SATURDAY MORNING. OCTOBER 19, 18G7.

LOCAL MATTERS.
To TRANSITS i AD\ EBTISEHS.-NO transient ad¬

vertisement win DO published iu this journal here¬

after unless paid lor in advance. By transient we

mean an advertisement from any person who is

not a regular advertising customer cf the NEWS.

JOB WOEK-We have now completed our office

SJ as to execute, in the shortest possible time

ALL KINDS OF JOB WORK, and we moat re¬

spectfully ask the patronage of our friends.

Post Office Notice.
POÍIT OFFICE, I

( UABLESTON, October 5, 1867. j
Cu and after Gth instant the mails for Columbia

and points beyond wdl close at 4.30 P. M.
A second mail for Columbia and the Columbia

branch of South Carolina Railroad will close at

9 P. M.
Mails for Augusta, Savannah, and the Way Mail

frooi Charleston to Augusta will clo.-ie at 9.30 A. M.
The second mail for Augusta closes at (¡.80 P. M.
On Sundays but one traiu leaves, an«! all maihj

close at 5 P. M.
POST OFFICE, (

CHARLES ros, S. C., Jily i!, 18C7. )
After to-day tho mails Tor Northeaitem Railroad

will close at 8 o'clock A.M., and to-day and after¬
wards they are expected to rcacl. tho Railroad
'Station" at 2:30 o'clock P.M., and x> be ready for

delivery at this office ;> .3 o'clock P. M.
CilANOE OF IIOUE DELIVERY OF SüNDAY M AIL.

On and arterv 'nday, ->th inst., this Office will bo

open from five to six o'clock for delivering mails.
STANLEY G. TROTT. P. M.

KINO OF PAIN cures Rheumatism in one day.
-o-

SHINGLES, ¿tc.-We direct the attention of buil¬
ders to thc advertisement of Mr. C. J. SCHLEPE-

QBELL, who offers at his stand, No. 37 Line street'
a fine lot of shingles.

THE WONOEB OF THE AGE-KINO OF PAIN.

REWARDS.-Governor OBB offers % reward of two
hundred dollars for the arrest of II\BGABET FOW¬
LER, guilty of the murder of her husband, and a

reward of one hundred do*' -xs for the arrest of

Andrew Read, freedman, guilty of horse stealing.

KING OF PAIN never fails to cure.

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT-Hon. GEO. S.
BRYAN PRESIDING.-The case of MADORA Desrignes
and ELIZA Nunnery, for passing counterfeit cur¬

rency, waa taken up, T. Y. SIMONS and W. E.

MIKET.T,, Esqs., appearing for the defence. The

jury returned a verdict of not guilty.

KING OF FAIN cures a pain iu a minute by the
watch.

We direct attention to the card of Messrs. R. M.
MARSHALL & BRO., auctioneers and real estate

agents, in another cohrmu. Their facilities for
conducting this businss eare ampio, and their

consignments seldom remain on their hands.
Each Wednesday is devoted to the sale of horses,
furniture, ¿to.

Krxa os Para-The most" successful remedy
known. _

--o-

PERSONAL.-General T. MULDROV LOGAN has
arrived in this city from Richmond, on a visit to

his family. General LOGAN achieved a brilliant

reputation during the war, and after the surrender
made Ric >mond his home. He is now engaged in
the practice of law in that city, and is the Presi¬
dent of a Coal Mining Company.

Du. FORDEN can be consulted at the Mills
Hons«.

TEE YACUT RACE.-Our readers will not forget
the great yacht race, which takes place to-day at
one o'clock. The steamer Fannie will make an ex¬

cursion trip around the harbor, which will enable
her passengers to view the race. The walls of

Fort Sumter, Fort Johnson, and other available
points, will be occupied by those desirous of wit¬

nessing the sport.
-o-

Two hundred and fifty thousand bottles KINO
OE FAIN sold in New Oreans in a month.

HARDWARE, COOEING STOVES, ¿tc.-The sign of
the Golden Gun, at No. 310 King street, has made
that stand quite popular, and the proprietor, Mr.
SAMUEL R. MARSHAL!., lias become one ol the big
guns in the trade. He has recently increased his
stock by burge additions of the various Articles in
his line, and now offers attractions to the public
that are rarely equalled. We direct attention to
his advertisements, where the principal goods are

enumerated.

DR. FORDEN dfc Co., Proprietors of KINO OF

PAIN.

THE POEMS OT THE LATE HENRY TTMROD.-
The Columbia Chronicle says: "We learn with
pleasure that a number of the friends and admi¬
rers of the late gifted HENRY TTMROD contemplate
tba early publication of his poems. We do not
believe a more popular work can bo published.
There is not a refined household in thc land where
such a Tolarno would not be found."

DB. FORDEN can tell disease without asking
questions.
A WORD TO THE WISE.-There aro a number of

persons who have postponed their winter purchas¬
es until this Ute day, but though procrastination
has been called the thief of time, we have a word
of comfort for these individuals. Mr. Louis COHEN
has opened a full assortment of the latest styles in

dry goods, which he offers to his lady friends and
customers at the lowest rates. His stock has b?cn

carefully selected, and designed expressly foi this
market.

Music ON THE BATTERY.-The Post Band will
play on the Batter}* this evening from 4.30 P. M.
until dark, with the following programme:

1. Quickstep.
2. Grand Finale from Lucia di Lammermoor.
3. Polka Chase.
4. Ti io from La Favorita.
5. Polka Mazurka from Le Caid.
6. Trinity Chimes.
7. Quickstep-Friend of my Soul.
8. Come where my Love Lies Dreaming.
9. Overture from Martha.
10. Buenos Noches.

-o-

MAYOB'S COURT.-The same stillness brooded
over the sanctum, and it would appear as if the

beet customers of the city were takii g pattern
after the authorities, and studying retrenchment.
A Maine liquor law would be a foolish enactment
at present, for tb votaries of the flowing bowl no

longer quaff succ deep libations, and the visits
to tho civil bar have almost ceased.

Fortunately some patriotic individuals who

sought the welfare of the city before their owu

good, paid their ground rent for occupying the
side walk with fr ait crates. This is but a ¿hop in
the municipal bucket, though it displays a liberal
spirit on the part of the donor.
Two belligerents chose Union Wharf as a suita¬

ble spot to indulge in their animosities, and the
blows fell fast and furious, each like tho knight of
Snowtown disdaining to fly, and the contest would
have been undecided but for a change made by
the blue coats who captured tho noble pai- and
led them to the donjon hold. Uulike the warriors
of old, there was no romance in their cap .ure, and
they wero compelled to ransom themselves by
offering the seneschal, some valuable pictures
painted in green.

COLUMBIA AND AUGUSTA RATLROAD_The Edge-
field Advertiser says: "We had the pleasure of
seeing, during the past week, a copy of the Decree
of Chancellor CABBOLL, dismissing the Bill of the
South Carolina Railroad Company Dersus the Co¬
lumbia and Augusta Railroad Company, and hoped
that said decree would terminate tho matters in
dispute between them. We regret to state, how¬
ever, that a motion of the latter road-heard be¬
fore Judge ALDRICH, at this place, on Wednesday
last-for the appointment of eotumis uoners to as¬

sess the value of certain laud, owned by the for¬
mer road and deemed necessary for the speedy
eonstraction and completion of the Columbia and

Augusta Railroad, was opposed, and successfully,
by the South Carolina Railroad. The land in

question hes mar the Orangeville Depot of the

South Carolina Railroad.
We understand that the Attorucyfer the motion

will appeal from the decisiuu of Judge ALDRICH,

and thus carry up tho matter for ti "al decision.

Judge ALDEXGH, in the course t his opinion, re¬

marked that it was much to be regretted that
these two companies could not agree upon some

harmonious plan for the development of their re¬

spective interests. We naed scarcely add that

this remark finds a univers ally responsive echo in

tiie bosom of the gi eat put he."

DTÖTIOT CODÂT, Hon. Gio. W. LOGAN pm
-Tho State rs. Smart (¡rant, Ben Withal
Juo. Patrick-Riotous assemblage ami assu

battery. This was a riot that occurred on t

June iu Bogard street, by which a I

named Unu was injured. T. S. KINC

appeared Tor the defence. Verdict-Guilty
first two; not guilty tor the third.

ANOTHER YANKEE BOOK.-The author
siugnlar melange of Yankee stories and s

entitled "Widow Bedott," left a portfolio of

lished manuscripts of thc same sort, which
issued next week linder the title of "Wilow
gius,"byG. W. CARLTON & Co., who wi

ready at tho same time, a novel by a new Sc

lady author, entitled "Four Oaks."

A PLEASURE IN STORE.-Tho hu'^e picturi
ry recently er >cted in Mooting street, by D.A

rriio, was suiTouudcd yesterday by au ad

crowd, who discussed tho fanciful represent
Thc urchins, both white and black, were ii

glee, and discussed tho contemplated in

with considerable animation. Thero are fe

do not remember January and the other le

of DAN'S Caravan, and wo anticipato a rush
canvass, as soon as its white walls are real

the Green.

CURIOUS AND INTERESTING.-A demure 1<
individual was seen on East Bay at an early
yesterday morning (when the thermometi
below seventy degrees), with a largo but
umbrella spread overhead as a protection a

the mild sunshine that other folks were s<

from choice.
Another singular phenomenon was a mau

a straw hat and an overcoat on, walking
battery late yealerday afternoon.
Wo propound the inquiry, What does

mean ?

PROCESSION OF COLORED CHILDREN.-Th
usual sound of martial music heard on the s

yesterday, caused a number of curious persi
collect on the street oorners and along the

walks, in order to obtain a good viow of the
The procession was heralded by a band of n

and was composed of colored children, men
we were informed, of tho Rev. Kane's Su
School in the African Church. The children
guarded by a small body of colored mon in

form, and by two policemen. They pai
through the principle streets and attracted a

sidcrable crowd of colored boys and men

lined the sidewalks.

THE NEW TARIFF FOR WINTER FP^TOHTS
CHARLESTON TO ALL INTERIOR POINTS IN S

CAROLINA.-We see by the newspapers at al

most prominent interior points that the r

Carolina Railroad has squared off for a roi
Winter campaign in freights to Columbia ai

points in this State. We seo in the Columbi
pera now aud then fabulous accounts of fr<
movements (?) via all sorta of lines-excel
Charleston on account of prices-and yet a

spicuous advertisement is in every other S
Carolina paper that comes to hand, which
tains this irrepressible announcement : "Rate
ways guaranteed less than tho published rat«

any other line." The Camden Journal says :

" We see by an advertisement in the Colui
Phoenix, that the So nth Carolina Railroad (
pany have reduced the freights materially, o

goods shipped from New York, Philadelphia
altimore to Columbia. The rates charged

guaranteed to be less than those of any c

line, and changes will be promptly made to i

reductions in competing lines."
Wo hope the Columbia papers will find i

for this information, and if they have leisure

suggest a comparison of rates by the var

lines.
The Steamship lines to Charleston and tho S<

Carolina Railroad, offer the inducements
" time " and " money saved " and thu steai
and trains come and go, full of freights,
country cousins will get at the truth after a«

wo hope.
TAX ORDER NO. 92.-AN EXPLANATION.-

Chronicle says : The following important lc
from General CANBT to his Excellency tho Go
nor will be read with interest by tho people ot

State, and especially those who are intereste
the payment and collection of taxes :

H t.\ix/RS SECOND MILITARY DISTRICT,
CHAKI ESTON, October 9th.

His Ez> lency Janus A. Orr,
Governor of South Carolina

SIR : I have tho honor to acknowledge thc

ceipt of your com ni única, ion of tho 30th ult. ir
lation to General Orders No. 92.
The first paragraph of this Order applies onl

commercial transactions which had been conclu
before the passage of the law which authori
their assessment, and not to any transaction
the fiscal or tax year covered by tho "act to ri

supplies."
The instructions given to Post Commanders

pnbably remove any difficulties-and snffici
number to enable you to supply all the Sheriff
your State, will be sent to you.

Very respectfully, sir,
Your obedient servant,

ED. R. 3. CAMBY,
Brevet Major-Ueneral Commanding

The above letter, ia explanition of General
der No. 92, together with other information nj
the subject, enable ns to say that tho order app<

only to factors and commission merchants wi
during the year 1866, transacted business for tb

principals, and who settled with such trincip
prior to the passage of the Act of Dccamb

1866; and does not extend either to mercant

professional or other employments that were ci

tinning at tho time of tho passage of the Act, a

incomplete. After this ruling, the Sheriffs of t

State will have no excuse for postponing any Î
ther action in the matter of tho collection of tix

Outsido of Charleston and Columbia, the questi
is not likely to arise on a simple execution, t

will it occu: save in a rei., fev oases even in thc
two citios.

-o-

LANGUAGE AND THE PMNCIPLSS or LANGUAGE ; Twe
Lectures on the Principios of Linguistic Science.
William Dwight Whitney, Professor ot Sanskrit a
Instructor in Modern Languages In Yale Col::,
New York: Charlee Scribner & Co.

Yury few, even among those who aro confider
scholars of considerable attainments, unless th
have become especial students of comparati
philology, appreciate the importance of linguist
science, or care to pursue the study of laugua
beyond the acquisition of a useful knowledge
the classical and modern tongues. But whe
most students complete their studies, compai
tire philology drat assumes tho character of a d:
tinct science.

It is to aid those who arc desirous of studyii
the principles of comparai ive philology, and
familiarizing themselves with the general resnl
of the study and investigation of those learned
tho science, that Professor WHITENS* has publie
ed his volume* His plan is simple, and the wor

is clear and systematic. The author proceeds fir
to a consideraron of the object and importance
linguistic science, and demonstrates not only i
ut iL ty. bul'lis itJjnit*JL^fty^i^Je <beu exanui;.

and discusses the process of linguistic" growl
the incessant change constantly noticeable in evei

language, and tho causes producing these mod
fications.

After this he proceeds to the classification
dialects, und their division into groups or fainilie
which he reviews and discusses separately and i
their relation io each other. The next step is t
consider thc nature and value of the deduction
arrived at from these investigations, and estimât
"the bearing of language upon the ultimate quet
tions of unity or variety in the human species.
Finally, the origin of language is discussed, an

its relation, both as cause and cited, to the forms
tion Of thoughts and haman progress in genera
This covers the entire groan Iwork ol thc science
and leaves the student prepared to investigate th

subject as muon further as inclination prompte
Professor Whitney's style is plea-¡ant, and man

of the passages in his book are both forcible um

rhetorically elegant. Though designed for a tex

book, it is equally well adapted for general read

ing; and an appreciative reader, with an averng

classical education, will lind it filled with BUgges
tire and moral truths. The high standing of tb
author aud his well-known scholarly attainment
are a sufficient guaranty that his statements an

accurate and his opinions sound; and ns tho sub

ject is ono of increasing interest, those who ari

not already familiar with the principles of Unguis
tic science would derive both pleasure and profi
from a perusal of this volume.

u. ii »

If yon want cheal. Blank Books;
If yon want cheap Stationery, Envelopes, Pa¬

per, &C.; or, MILLERS' Almanac;
tt you want Printing executed neatly;
UyouwantBooka bound iu any stylo, orAccount

Books made to order, with any desired pattern ol

rulings go to HIRAM HARRIS, NO. r>9 Broad stree».

E. M. WHITING-,
CORONER AND MAGISTRATE,
HAS REMOVED HIS OFFICE FROM CHALMERS

street to No. 77 CHURCH STREE P, mar St
1 Michael's AUey.j August Ul

I i Ü s I N ESS NOTICES.
ALL KlNLS ur JOB WORK DONE AT TUE DAILY

KETTS OFFICE

Dr. S. A. Chevalier** Beautifier and Pre¬
server, a vegetable and botauical ereanj. for improving
the complexion and «kin. Prepared OMIT and SOUSLY by
tb.- world-renowned chemist, SARAJI A. CHEVALIER,
M. D., No. ira Broadway, N. Y. Sold by aU Druggists.
October 15 tutha C

HERVEY BL ILECKLEY, M. 1>.,
Homeopathic Physician.

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE, SOUTHWEST CORNER
COLLEGE AND GREEN STREETS, Charleston, S. C.
CONSULTATION HOUI:S-From 7 to Si Jj A. M. ; from 2 to

.X P. IL; from 8 to lo P. M.
October :» thstul2

Try Them.
Many persons have within thin summer experienced

the benefits to bo derived from the uso of PANKNIN'S
HEPATIC BITTERS. We would recommend them to all
who staud iu need of a tonic.
For sale by all Druggists. s October 6

A Cart!.
What is TARRANTS EFFERVESCENT SELTZER

APERIEAT, and what are its effects? These are ques¬
tions which the groat American public has a right to
ask, and it also has a right to expect a candid and satis¬
factory reply. The preparation is a mild ami gentle
saline cathartic, alterative and tonic, and is most care¬

fully prepared iu tho form of a snow white powder, con¬

taining all tlie wonderful medical properties ol the far-
fumed Seltzer Springs ol Germany.
Of its effects we would say that those who have tested

the preparation are the best judges, and they declare
over their own signatures that the preparation will
promptly relieve indigestion. Regulate the flow of thc
bile. Cure ovory species of headache. Tranquilize tho
nervous system. Refresh and invigorate the weak. Miti¬
gate the Jiangs of Rheumotism. Neutralize acid in the
Stomach. Cleanse and tone tho bowels. Assist the

lulling appetite. Cure the heartburn.
If you are a sufferer give this Remedy one trial, and it

will convince you of the above tacts.
TARRANT A CO., Sole Proprietors. New York.

Sold by all Druggists. timos September 12

Thc Time to Advertise In the Country.
THE PHCENIX has a largo circulation throughout tho

middle aud upper Districts of tho State. Advertising
rates os reasonable as the stringency of thc money mar¬

ket will warrant. Merchants and others wishing to use

thc columns ol" thc paper will address
JULIAN A. SELBY. Proprietor,

February2T> Columbia. S. C.

An Autumn Suggestion.
Now, as heavy fogs arise and searching winds com¬

mence to blow; now, as the human body, exhausted like
inanimate nature by tho heats of Summer, begins to wilt
and droop; uow, ere tho inclement Winter makes it*
trviuK onset; NOW is ibo Hmo for a preparatory course

of the tient acclimating medicine lu existence, HOSTET-
TER'S STOMACH BITTERS.
Fever and Ague ls rampaut in all part« of the country.

Quinine, the physicians admit, will not quoll thc phase oi

the disease which at present pcrvadrs thc entire West.
It is well that it ie so, for the remedy (so caUed) ls dead¬
lier than thc malady. But if quinine is inefficient iu in¬
termittent fevers, HOSTETTER'S BITTERS is Irre¬
sistible. lt would be safe to make a contract, under

heavy penalties, that any given "Fever and Ague Dis¬
trict" should bo exempted from the disorder lor any

particular time, provided every inhabitant would take tho
RITTERS according lo dirccUons, during the tenn of tho
contract. There has never been au instance ba which
this sterling invigorr.nt aud anti-fcbnle medicine has
failed to ward off thc complaint, when taken duly os a

protection against malaria. Hundreds of physicians
have abandoned all die officinal specifics, and now pre¬
scribe tins harmless vegetable tonic, and nothing else, as

a preventivo and cure for all the forms of chills aud

fever. Vigor is tho thing most needful in these cases, as

well as in dyspepsia and nervous affections, and HOS-
TETTI'R'S BITTERS ore tho safest, surest, and most
wholesome strengthening preparation that human skill
bas yet concocted. 6 November 14

Know thy Destiny.
MADAME E. F. THORNTON, the great English Astrolo¬

gist, clairvoyant and I'sychomet frcian, who has aston¬

ished thu scientific cías», s ol' Hie'Old World, has now lo¬

cated herself at Hudson, N. Y. Madame Tuon STUN pos¬
sessio such wonderftil powers of second sight as to ena¬

ble her to lmi>arl knowledge of the greaten! importance
to the single or married of either «ex. While in a slat«

of trance, she delineates tho vory features of the person
you are to marry, and by tlie aid ol au instrument of in¬

tense power, kuownas thePsychoinotrope, guarantees to

produce a life-like picture of tho futuro husband or wife

ol the applicant, together with date of marriage, position
iu hie, leading traits of character, Ac. This ls no hum¬

bug, as thousand of testimonials can assert, Sho will

send, wheu desired, a certified certificate, or written

cniarantee, that the picture ia what il purports to bo. Ey
enclosing a small lock of hair, and giviug place of birth,

age, disposition and complexion, and fiiclosiug fifty cent»
and stamped envelope addressed to yourself, you will re¬

ceive tile picture and desired Info-matinu by reiuru mail,
All cnmmunicuUous sacredly confidential. Address io

confie! nco, Madame E. F. THORNTON, P. O. Box 223.
Hudson. N. Y ly March 30

Free to Everybody.
A Large C. pp. Circular, giving information of tlie

greatest iniportauco to the young ol both sexes.

It leaches how the homely may become beaut'lui, tin-

ilespised respected, and the forsaken loved.
No young lady or gentleman should fail to tend their

address, and receive a copy post-paid, by return mail.
Address P. O. Drawer. 21,

March 30 lyr Tro/, N. Y.

YELLOW FEVER AMI SIM POX.

NEW YOKE, Juno 18. 18fv.

WE 1 HE UNDERSIGNED, SHIPPING MERCHANTS
ol the City of Now Yolk, from the oft repeated testimony
ol' many different Sea Captains, in whom we have im¬

plicit confidence, and feeling it a duty which wc owe to

our fellow-men, hereby bear witness of the great confi¬
dence wo fool in the truly marvellous curative powers nf

MAJOR J. T. LANE'S INDIAN REMEDY for the cure

and prevention of SMALL POX, YELLOW FEVER, Ac,
and wc cheerfully add our signaturce, hoping Ul won¬

derful merits and great blessings moy bo known to the

World.
BREET SONS « CO., No. 43 South Street.
CURTIS A WARD, No. 43 South Street
D. R. DEWOLF A CO, No. 103 Croad Street

HENRY A SON. No. 25 CocnUcs Slip.
SIMPSON A SHAW, No. 27 Coonhca Slip.
WM. A, MOORE, No. 205 South strcot.

JAS. T. TAPSOOTT, No. 86 South strcot.

GEO. L. TAPSCOTT,
Ol Tapscott Bro., No. 86 South sti-pot,

ROI5ERT HAWKE, No. 8C South Rtrect.
And many others.

The Remedy has never boen known to fail. Price per
package $a. Forwarded free to any point in tho United
States. Address J. T. LANE k CO.,

r o. 1G3 Broadway, New York.

September 7 36*

RAILROADS.
SOUTH CAROLINA KA1LHOA1).

GENEIlAIsSUPERINTENDENT'S OFFICE, I
CiiAüLESTON, S. C., October 4, 1867. j

rE NIGHT EXPRESS FREIGHT AND ACCOM¬
MODATION BASSENG ER- TRAIN* will not run

on Sunday NigMÍr AllHrcVWt toe ljojunibla by this
Train must be in the Depot bv 2 P. M., and for Augttifa
by 3 P. M. H. T. PEAKE,

October u stuth lino General Superintendent.

HOTELS.
_

CHARLESTON HOTEL,
CHARLESTON, S. 0.

C. A. MiLLEl..Cashier.

J. P. HORBACH.Superintendent.
October 17

S. SWANDALE,
PROPRIETOR OF THE

Mansion House,
GUISEN VILLE, S. C.

June H

ST. JAMES HOTEL,
NEW ORLEANS.

FRorniETons :
WM. A.HURD.Of New Orleans.
iv. F. CORKERY.Ol spottswood Hotel, Richmond.

Telegraph and lioilroad Offices in RotundaofHotel.
June 17 ('.mo

STEVENS IIDl-K, SI on. «I. ri.t, «5 ÀND) «T
Ö Broadway, N. V.. opposite Bowling Green-t n the
European Plan.-TUE STEVENS HOUSE is well amt
widely known to the travelling public. The location is es¬

pecially suitable lo merchants and business men; it is in
close proximity to the business part ol'the city-is on

thehighway of Southern and Western travel-and adja¬
cent to all the principal Railroad and Steamboat depots.
The s'i t-.vrNs UOCSE leis liberal uccom íuodmi.u.for

over 3(H) guests-it is well furnished, and possesses ever}
modern improvement for Hie comfort and entertainment
ot its Inmates. Tho rooms are spacious and well venti¬
lated-provided with gas ami water-the Oltendance ir-

prompt and respectful-and the table is generously pro¬
vided with every delicacy ol the seasonal moderate rates.
The rooms l.uving been refurnished and remodeled, w

are enal -d to offer extra facilities fur the cotulort and
pleasure t our guests. GEO. K. CH \sE it co.,

May2»6uio Proprietors,

MEDIFAl CARDS._
MEDICAL NOTICE.

Dr. C.HAPPOLDT
HAS RESUMED THE PRACTICE OF MEDICINE IN

this eily. Office at Dr. O. W. AIMAR'S DBUO
STORE, corner King and Vanderhorst streets.
October 19

MEDICAL NOTICE.

DR. T. REËNSTJERNA,
Physician and Surgeon,

HAS HIS OFFICE AND RESIDENCE AT NO. 74
HASEL STREET, two doorc East of the Postoffloe.

N. B.-Diseases of a private nature cured witb dis¬
patch.swS* October 12

MISCELLANEOUS.
TO RAFFLE,

TWO LOTS OF LAND SITUATE IN THE TOWN OF
Aiken, S. C., measuring and containing in front 60

feet by 130 feet in depth each. They are disposed in
this manner for the purpose of proeuiing lund« to enable
a distressed family to leave Hie State in the hope of but¬
tering their condition. Said lots are valued at $5 per
chance.

_____

October 18

mmm mmW
ATTENTION !

GO TO NO 203 EAST BAY AND BUY YOUR
CROCUS EMORY POWDER
ROTIEN STONE FLOUR EMERY

EMERY CLO! II, Arc, tor poshing.j
ALSO,

TANNERS' OIL
NEATSFOOT OIL, for Leather Hose

LUBRICATING OILS, tor Mochuierv.
At ligures within the roach ol'all.

WJI. M. BIRD & co.
September 18_

HOW E'S
PREMIUM STANDARD

ALWAYS TAKE THE HIGHEST PREMIUM. AND
TOOK IT AT PARIS THIS YEAR, as official docu¬

ments will show.
Those Scales are placed cntiroly on their actual merita,

as every Scale is warranted to give entire satisfaction.
RAILROAD TRACK COUNTER
HAY. COAL BUTCHERS'
DORMANT DRUGGISTS' and

PORTABLE f .BROKERS' SCALES.
Of every size and variety. Call and examine samólos at
the CHARLESTON AGENCY, sign of Marvin's Safe.

W. M. Iii RD &C0.,
September U _NO. 203 EAST BAY STREET.

MARVIN'S
FIRE, BURGLAR

< A*» !

DAMP PROOF

MARVIN'S PAIENT SAFES never mould thoir contents.
MARVIN'S PATENT SAFES never corrode the iron.
MARVIN'S PATENT SAFES never lose, their Fire proof

qnalltv.
MARVIN'S PATENT SAFES arc thc only SAFE:! filled

with Alum and Dry Plaster. No other Safe has these
qualifications.

WE REFER TO THE MERCHANTS, COTrON FAC¬
TORS. Hauken and Jewelers of this city whom

we have supplied. Sixty-eight of those Safes have been
sold by us since the elo/e nf the War, which alone should
be a sufficient guarantee that they are all we claim.

Call and examine tho Stock now on hand, or send fora
Circular.

w. M. BIRD &'ca;
No. 203 EAST BAY, Agents for Charleston.

Septembers

SALOONS.

RESTAURANT,
BY

HM & SIIERIMTOR
Corner of Broad and ( hun li streets,

.'? i ¿3 ft ff ll
CHARLESTON, S. C.

.. jjlÄj u WU i
"ITfE WOULD RESPECTFULLY INFORM OUR
VV friends sud the public that we have recently titted
up our establishment, and have now connected with the

33 -A. IR/,
WHERE THE BEST LIQUORS MAY

BE HAD,

A MIMBER ONE RESTAURANT.
"

ON THE OLD FRENCH COFFEE HOUSE STYLE,

Where everything in Season is furnished on reasonable
terms.
Orders for MEALS will bc promptly attended to.
MTT.T. POND AND PLANTED OYSTERS always on

hand, and will be shipped to any part of the State, In cans
or In barrels, at low prices.

HARN & SHERHAMMER.
Septemlier 17 tuthsQmos

RESTAURANT.

WINES, LIQUORS,
SEGARS!

il«J.IIJMWtUO.
No. 133 Meeting street,

HAYE RECENTLY REFITTED THEIR ESTABLISH¬

MENT, sud have now connected with the BAH

A FINE RESTAURANT,
WHERE MEALS CAN BE OBTAINED AT ALL

HOURS.
CHARLES ROBERTS, an old and popular Caterer ol

this eily, has been engaged ns Steward, and be will de¬
vote his timo to this business, and thc entire routine of
the Culinary Department will be under his Immediate
supervision.
Every delicacy that can bc obtained either in Ibis mar¬

ket or abroad will be secured, and the Tables bo BUppilcp
with the llrst ol the season.

THE BAR
HAS Bl EN RESTOCKED WITH

Liquors of every variety,
AND THE CUSTOMERS OF TUE ESTABLISHMENT
Will be «erred by attentive and careful wailers.

Orders for MEAL'', both Dinners and Supper?, will

meet with prompt attention, and bc prepared by experi¬
enced cooks. The

Billiard Saloon,
On the second floor, is supplied with

'HELAN TABLES,
Of the liest make, and ha* every couv< nienc for ihe coin

lort ol'visitors. s.-ei.iot)er ll

THE FLORENCE GAZETTE,
PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY. VI FLORENCE
L S. C., otters au excellent medium lo .Mer« lum ts and
tilers who wish lo extend their bUsinera ill the i'i
oe section of the State. Rutes ol advertising ver} rea

sonable. September li:

HARDWARE, CUTT.RY, ETC.

¡HIIÜW IRE ! HllSDU IRi: !
Y WELL ASSORTED STOCK OF HARDWARE, SUIT-

KULK for Merchante, Maniere, BuildersandSportsmen.
HOUSE FURNISHING UOODS in great variety a: RE¬

DUCED PRICES.

SAM'L. R. MARSHALL,
No. GIO KING STREET.

October 19 2 Sign of tbe "Big Gun.

C00KIM5 STOVES
OFFERING AT COST TO MAKE RDOM FOR

HARDWARE
Apply at

MARSHALL'S,
No. 310 XING STREET,

October 19 2 Sign of the "Golden Gun."

KEROSENE COOEING STOYES,
as free from smoke and offensive
odor as the best Lam]), and warrant¬
ed to bake perfectly. For sale by

SHEPHERD & COHEN,
No. 297 Kin? street.

October 12 a8

DRY GOODS, ETC.

LACE STORE.

Just opened, and receiving by every
steamer, a fall assortment of

Lace Goods and Em¬
broideries.

CLOAKS ! CLOAKS !
OUR CLOAK ROOM IS NOW FULL. A COMPLETE

ASSORTMENT OF SILK AND CLOTH SACQUES,
BASQUES, CIRCULARS AND SHAWLS ON HAND AND

ARRIVING PER EVERY STEAMER.

DRY GOODS,
FOREIGN" AND DOMESTIC.
A RICH AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OF DRESS

GOODS, consistng of BLACK AND COLORED SILKS.
POPLINS, EMPRESS CLOTHS, ALPACAS, and alao
DRE"S GOODS OF TUE LOWER GRADES, CALICOES,
SHEETINGS. SHIRTING. WHITE GOODS, HOSIERY
AND GLOVES. DRESS TRIMMINGS, in great variety ;

and a full assortment of FANCY GOODS.
All uf whirh will bo sold at the lowest market rates.

J. R. READ & CO.,
NO. 2(i.{ KING STREET.

October 17

DRV ÜOODS ! DR. »!
DRY GOODS !

THE SUBSCRIBER. JOSEPH FRANK, AT No. 21C
KING STREET. Victoria Range, would respectfully

invite tho attentiou ul tho citizens of Charleston, tho
ladlee especially, and visitors from the country, to bin ex¬
tensivo purchases. He has just returned from the'North,
having »elected a complete stock of FOREIGN AND
DOMESTIC DltY GOODS, embracing everything found
in a first-class Dry Goods House, both as regards quality
and prices. His stock consists in part of the following
goods;
FINSFRENCH AND ENGLISH POPLINS

FINK.FRENCH AND ENGLISH MERINOS
ALL WOOL DELAINES

EMPRESS CLOTHS
POPLENETS

PAL. DE CHENS
WOOL PLAIDS

MOHAIRS, ALL COLORS
BOMBAZINES

BLACK AND COLORED ALPACA
BLACK SILKS

MOURNING CRAPES
AND COLORED SILKS

WHITE GOODS
LADIES' FURNISHING GOODS

AND DOMESTICS
A fall assortment ol overy description.

9-4, 10-4. 11-4 aud 12-4 DROWN AND BLEACHED
SHEETING

A large and select assortment ol HANDKERCHIEFS,
from 12 y, cents up to $7.

AUO,
FINE ENGLISH BROADCLOTHS. CASSIMERES and

SATINETS, or all colors ai.d qualities
10, ll and 12-4 ALL WOOL BED BLANKETS
A tull «took or WHITE, RED, PLAIN AND PLAID OPE

RA FLANNELS.
MY CLOAK ltOOM

I.« complete, and consists of a beautiful stock of FINE
CLOTH AND SILK CLOAKS AND SHAWLS.
A fine assortment or Ladles' TrlmmiugH, Haudker.

ciders. Gollan-, Yankee Notions. Perfumery. Soaps, .Vc.
A call ls solicited, and I will take pleasure to show my

goods, !<o oomc before purchasing elsewhere.

JOSEPH FRANK,
Nu. 215 KIM: STREET,

VICTORIA ltAKOK.
september 24 tu thal mo

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC

DRY GOODS.
-0-

JUST OPENED AND DAILY RECEIVING A SPLEN¬
DID STOCK OF GOODS FOR FALL AND WINTER

TRADE, at wholesale and retail, lor cash, at a small ad¬
vance ot. Northern costs. Thc stock comprises every
article adapted for the season, and purchasers will do
w.MI to coll soon, as bargains will be offered, at

No. 306 KIN« STREET,
BETWEEN "WENTWORTH AND SOCIETY.

LEVY DRUCKER.
October 2 Imo

FALL AND WINTER

DRY GOODS!
THE ATTENTION OF THE TRADE IS SPECIALLY

invited lo our Kail and Winter atoe, ot

FMREIUN AN« DOMESTIC
IDIR/Y O-OOJDS,
whirli is now complete in every department. In

HOUI.Ll'.V- AMI BLANKETS,

adapted to Planters' use. wo have u large stock, to which
wo invite special attr-utlon.

MARSHALL, BUROE k ROWEN
No. 143 IIIKKTING STREET.

September 7 '-'mos

MILLINERY, ETC._
OPfiH OF PALL STILBS,

AT

MRS. M. J. ZERNOW'S
MILLINERY, DRESSMAKING,

AND BUANCIl PAPER PATTERN ESTAB¬
LISHMENT,

No. M)2 KING STREET,
EAST SIDE, FOURTH DOOR NORTH OF WENT¬

WORTH STREET.

THE LA DIES OF
f'harJestou aud vicinity
art> respectfully informed

t-¿Wk£Í that Mrs. /.. will TU IS

h'i^^S l'Aï' »pen a magnificent
i-Äi^Sj! assortment ol VELVET.
sÇSpB Hf SILK and STRAW DON- ¿

5î/r'A r'B NET'S aud HATS, In alli
ILTVJI ttl0 la,ti-t ?hapes; FEA-

*S il THERM. FLOWERS. VEL-
g jf VETS, RIBBONS. DRESS

CAPS, NETS, VEILS, LACES, CORSETS, kc, to which
their attention is specially invited.
Dressmaking will be carried on iu all its branches, and

ii lance vnriety ofTrin ininss continually kept on hand.

Branch of Madame Demoieat'i celebrated Paper Pat¬
terns, of which a rull supply of ah the tatest styles will
be received by every steamer.
October 17 '_3

J.1 BRADSTREET & SOI
IMPROVED

Mercantile Asrency,
NO. 20 URO A I) ST BEET,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

J. L. FONDA. Superintendent.
September fi

GENERAL INTELLIGENCE OFFICE,
NO. 6 STATE STREET
OHAULES'l'i ?>... S. C.

LABOR PIÏOCTJEED AND LAi'OR FOUND

Applications lo be loado al UièGo-.ici il Claim Oilier ti

II. V. STONiiOUSE,
t Li im A ye II I.

September 10 1«"'»

_BUILDING MATERIAL, ETC,
SHINGLES AND LATHS.

OA AAn PRIME SHINGLES, LANDING THIS
f-lt.VJv/U- DAY from schooner-, from George¬
town, S. C.

ALSO.
20,000 No. 1 SHINGLES, arrived per Savannah Railroad.

AMD,
30,000 PLASTERING LATHS. For sale low by
" . ...

C. J. SCHLEPEGKELL,
October19_3*_No. 37 Line street_
LUMBER AND BUILDING MATE-

RIALS.

PRIME NORTHERN WHITE PINE OF ALL KINDS,
Mahogany, Mouldings. Newels, Banisters Veneers,

Black Walnut, Hickory, Ash, Oak, Doors, Sashes Plas¬
tering Laths, Pickets, Palings, Nails, Spikes, Shingles.
The above in large assortment and variety for sale at
wholesale and retail tor cash.

J. N. WOOD, Agent,
Corner Market and Bay.

October 17 thahrlmo*

ANDREW McCOBB, Jr.,
HAS THIS DAY OPENED, AT NO. 217 EAST BAY,

opposite new Custom House, a General Commis
sion Business for the sale of LIME AND BUILDING
MATERIAL, and respectfully solicite the patronage of
the public generally. stuwl2 September 28

TAILORING, ETC,
FALL AND WINTFR GOODS

FUR GENTLEMEN.

DORBATJM & MENKE,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

NO. 180 KING STREET, THREE DOORS ABOVE
HORLBECK'S ALLEY,

HAVE JUST RECEIVED A FULL SUPPLY OF FALL
AND WINTER GOODS of every description. Suite

fitted in the highest style, and as cheaply as can be done
by any othor establishment in the city. Full satisfaction
guaranteed. thstulmo October 17

LOTTERIES.
KENTUCKY

STATE LOTTERY
(ON THE HAVANA FLAN)

FOR THE '

BENIFIT
OF THE

SHELBY COLLEGE,
MURRAY, EDDY & CO., Malingers.

Great Scheme.
CLASS U.

CAPITAL PRIZE, $50,000 !
»0 Prizes of....91,000
63 Prizesof.400
155 Prizes of..»00
«¿0 Prizes of..195

1 Prize of..850,000
1 Prize of..:ao,ooo
1 Prize of..8,000
1 Prize of..7,000
» Prizes of..5,000
315 Approximation Prizes, amounting to

.»3,950.
788 PHIZES-$930,650 IN PRIZES TU BE

DISTRIBUTED!

To bedrawnatCovington, Kentneky,
OCTOBER 31st, 1867.

WHOLETICKETS, »12 ; HALVES, $0 ; QUARTERS. $3;
EIGHTHS. 11.50

The chances aro lar more favorable to draw prises in
this than in any other Lottery in the world. 'Purchasers
of Lottery Tickets should always examine the trhrmes.

Pilzes paid in full without discount
Official drawings sent each purchaser. i

corresponde nt« may rely on prompt attention to orders
by enclosing money with full address.
a¿~ All o' dem for rickets, schemes, and infotmatlon to

be addressed to H. T. PETERS,
United States Licensed Agent,
Key Box 62, Charleston, 8. C.

Office No. 90 Hasel street.
October 17_

GEORGIA

FOR THE

BENEFIT
OF THE

0 UViHU/i

BOYD, WILSON & CO., Managers.

Great Extra Scheme,
CLASS C.

CAPITAL PRIZE $20,000,
ON THE HAVANA PLAN.

$60,000 in Prizes to be
distributed.

TICKETS ONLY Ol DOLLAR !
TO BE DRAWN AT ATLANTA, GA.,

WEDNESDAY, NOY'R 6th, 1867.

All the Prizes will be drawn !

A PACKAGE OF TEN TICKETS FOR TEN

DOLLARSLIABLE TO BRA W $30,0001

ALSG,

THE GRAND SCHEME,
CLASS Gr.

To be drawn at Atlanta, Ga., Nov.
13th, 1867.

CAPITAL PRIZE $60,000.
1 Prize of .900,OU0

1 Prize of..«5,000
I Prize of.10,000
3 Prizes of..... 5,«K)

» Prizes of...93,500
IS Prizes of.... 500

55 Prizes of... »50

150 Prizes of... »00

51 APPROXIMATION PRIZES AMOUNTING TO
$19,350.

30,000 NUMBERS.518 PRIZES.

TICKETS $12. HALVES $6. QUARTERS $3.
EIGHTS $1.50.

The above Brilliant Scheme is worthy the attention of
the public. Its management ls under the control of gen¬
tlemen of tho highett standing in our midst, and in the
Masonic fraternity. The charter of this Lottery la from
thc state of Georgia, and bonds given tor the paymeut of
all prizes.

All Prizes paid without discount.
Official Drawings tient each purchaser.
AU Prizes Cashed at this Office.
ÄST Correspondents may rely on prompt attention tn

otdcrs by simply enclosing mouey with full address.
U¿- All orders for Tickets, Schemes, and Information

to lie addressed to
JAMES KERR, Manager's Agent,
Lock Box No. 584, Charleston. S. C.

Office: Nts 90 BROAD STREET. October 14
-II M.M I. M M ,1, BIMIM» Il ?-

DIE CHARLESTONEK ZEITUNG.
JOHN A. WAGERER, Editor.

Ü> DER THE ABOVE HEAD THE UNDERSIGNED
pr. pose to publish a German Weekly Paper, to be

the oritan ot the German population, and devoted to the

Interests of this State, in encouraging Immigration and

Industrial Pursuits.
Literature, Agrlculmre. Commerce, Arts and Trade,

will be represented iu its columns, and thc news of the

General JOHN*A WAQENEB has kindly consented to

undertake the editorial management for the present
Subscription-$3 for Twelve Months; tl.M lor Six

Mouths; il lor Three Months.
Advertisements inserted on liberal terms.

C. G. BECKHAMS k CO..

September 2." No. 3 Broad street Charleston, S. C.

BARNWELL SENTINEL
£.s AN EXCELLENT ADVERTISING MEDIUM. LEI

Merchante and buques* men try lt tor a few months.
..No risk no gain." Send ou your cards aud increase
your trade this ialL There's nc.Jiing to equal Printer'.,
ink-it lias made many a fortune.
Terms for the paper-*:! per annum, iu advance.
Advertisements inserted at the rate ot SI per square ol

twelve lilies or les* for each lusertion.
Cards of ten lines or less, st the rate of $10 for thtv..

mouths.
Contracts by the year or tor six months, allowing priv

¡loge ot ctuuiging on more favorable tornis. Address
EDWARD A. BRONSON.

HoTätabCI 1 / Publisher >u- i :pnctoO

AUCTION SALES.
2 Hortes, 1 Spring Wagon, 1 Roekauay.
BY B. M. MARSHALL & BRO.
THIS DAY, at ll o'clock, at No. 88 Bread street

October 19

Valuable Farm of about Five Aorta on RutUdg
Avenue.

BY CLIFFORD ii ÎIATUEWE1.
K. al Kitate Agent*.

Will be sold, at the cid Custom Hour«, on TUESDAY,
29th inst, at ll o'clock.

A FABBi of about Five Aerea, situated on Rutledge
Avenue, Gadsden and Congress streeIA, measuring, ou

Rutledge Avenue, ?flC)» feet: on Gadsden street, (173 teet ;

on Congress street, 629 feat, ar.d on tb* back line, 302
feet lt is within a abort distance of th* City Railroad
terminus. Upon this tract ls a two and a half story
wooden dwelling. The soil is remarkably fertile, drains
easily, and is admirably located for farming. It has bmi
recently surveyed and divided into 28 fine building les,
as by a plat to be seen st our omeo, No. 50 Broad street.
Terms cash. Purchtser to pay CAM. for papers a id

stamps.
The above property can be treated for at private sai:.
October 2_wt3tn!

Desirable Residence in Coming street, near S.
Pauls Church.

DY CLIFFORD dc MATHlffiWES,
Heal Kstat o Agents.

Will be sold at the old Custom House on TUESDAY. CO.h
Instant at ll o'clock.

That LOT OF LAND, and THREE 8T0BY WOODED
HOUSE thereon, containing six large rooms, dress np
rooms and pantry, store room, kitchen, servants' «part-
monta, carriage house and stable, and known as No. I2f
Coming street, one door north of Warren street, vei.'
side. The lot has a front on Coming street of 60 feet 1 v
17U leet in depth. It Ls high and drv, and one of the
healthiest locations in the city.
Terms-One-third cash : balance in one and two yeal s,

secured by bond and mortgage of the premises, with it.-
terest. House to be kept insured snd folley assign.»J.
Purchaser to psy C. A M. for papers and stamps.
October 2 wa8 tul

AGRICULTURAL.

Two of the Piesses are iiow ready
for delivery,

THE ATTENTION OF PLANTERS IS CALLED TO
the best COTTON PRESS that bas ever been offered

to the market tor baling cotton. It is warranted to press
560 lbs. into an ordinary sized bale with two men. It is
substantial and durable, and can be placed ba the aame

building with the Oin, One of them can be seen in oper¬
ation at North Commercial Wharf. Apply to

WM. 8. HENEBEY,
NO. 3U MEETING STREET.

October 8 tuths6

CHARLESTON

AND

SEED STORE.
LITTLE & MARSHALL,

No. HO Meeting Street,
(OPPOSITE PAVILION HOTEL,)

Dealers in all kinds of

Agricultural Implements,
SAW AND ROLLER GINS
COTTON GINS.
GRISWOLD GIN.

HENEBEY'S McCAUTHY GIN.
H. L. EMERY & SON'S SAW GIN 3LND CON¬

DENSER, for Hand or Horse Power.
SOUTHERN COTTON CO/á GIN.
NEW YORK COTTON CO.'S GIN.
BROWN'S DOUBLE CYLINDER GIN.
BROWN'S HAND GIN.
CARVER'S GLN.
EAGLE GIN.

HORSE POWERS.
LITTLE GIANT HORSE POWER.
THE LITTLE GIANT,

THE BEST, MOST COMPLETE
'

AND CHEAPEST
HORSE POWER MANUFACTURE»!

In introducing this new Power Into the matket we

would state that the following are some of the advan¬
tages possessed by the ''LITTLE GIANT" over all other
Horse powers :

I. Its great strength on account of being double-geasod,
walch not only doubles the strength by dividing the
strain on twice the number of teeth, but by gearing on
both h.des of the wheels lt equalizes the wear on the
shafts, and materially lessens the friction, enabling tte
horses to do mnch more work than with any other
Power.

2. Its compactness and extreme portability, it weighing
about one-half as much as other Home Powers, and occu¬
pying but one-third the space, it can be packed tn small
boxes, thus saving much expense. It is so simple that
the most ignorant person would have no difficulty In
putting it together.

3. The faculty with which it can be adjusted to any
kind of luachiiv.ry st any angle, either on the ground or

over head, without moving it from its foundation, will
be appreciated by farmers and planters as specially adapt¬
ed for driving Co:ton Gina.

HOK AC K L. EMERY'S

PATENT ENDLESS BALLWAY
HOBSE POWERS.

NISHWITZ'S

MOWING AND REAPING MACHINES.
WASHING MACHINES.

Plows of all descriptions, Cast Iron
and Steel.

PLOW CASTINGS, in every variety ; Cultivators ;
Horse Hoes ; Harrow« ; Cast Iron Field and Garden Boi¬
lers ; Fan Mills; Com Mills; Corn Shellers; Corn and Cob
Crushers ; Hay, Straw and Cern Stalk Cutters ; Planta¬
tion Carts and Wagons ; Canal and Garden Barrows ;

Sugar Mills ; Grindstones ; Road Scraper* ; Churns :

.'?hovels ; Spades ; Bakes ; Forks ; Hoes, Ac, Ac, Gar¬
den Seeds, of all Kinda, warranted pure and Freeh.

LITTLE k MIALL.
No. 140 Meeting Street,

(OPPOSITE PAVILION HOXEL,)
CHARLESTON, S. C.

?Tone 18_ruths
"EAGLE" COTTON GINS,

MADE DITLY BT

BATES, HYDE & CO.,
Bridgewater, Mas*.

NEW YOBK-187 Water street
BOSTON-5 Phoenix Building.
NEW ORLEANS-ol St Charles street.
August 6 '¿mo

WILLIAM li KOOKBANKS;

STEAM OAS FTTTKR ANO PLUMBKIt,

I»LAIN AND ORNAMENTAL GAS FIS.VURES, OAS
FTTIING AND PLUMBING PBO.MPXLi AT¬

TENDED TO. No. 116 KING S1EELL
August 31 RetwocD Broad anil oi:<» ti itin-i*.

FOR THE MILLION!!
[WILL SEND. POST-PAID, 50 PHOTOGRAPHS OF

tbe most celebrated Actors for 60 cent«; 60 Actsesses
lor SO cents; 50 I "cion Generals lor 80 cents; 50 Rebel
Generals for 60 cents; 50 Statesmen for 50 cent«; 60 beau¬
tiful young Ladies for 60 cents; 50 fine-looking youn*
Gentlemen for 60 cents; ü large Photographs of French
Dancing Girls, in costume, beautifully colored, exactly *.-,

they appear, for 50 cents; or for 50 cents, 6 ot the most
beautirudLadies of the Parisian Ballet Troupe, as they
appear in the play ot the Black (Took, st Nibto's Gardei.,
New York. _

" _

Send all orders to P. O. Box 17., V v. N. 1.
Mayia_***
sin-m itis

m.
[RS

November 'J\ Ivr

"THE IRISH CITIZEN
M fi tV WEEKLY NEWSPAPER

PROPRIETOR ANO EDITOR.

JOHN MITCHEL.

FIRST NUMBER TO APPEAR OS SATURDAY. IHE
13th ot October. 18Ô7.

Terms bv tbe year.a*0"
Terms for ball"year. Law

Terms foi tour mon.bs. 1.00
Clubs of 10 in tbe usual propon iou.

Advertisements to oe lorwarded Immediately, ao as to

be duly clashed. Address. JOHN MITCHEL,
uc 3 Office ot the Irish Cittzao,

No. 31 Barclay street, New York.
t epteniber 30__.

THE CAROLINA TIMES,
PUBLISHED AT ORANGE il L;HO. C. H.

r[3 PAPER CIRCULATES THROUGHOUT TH!,
middle portion ol thu State, snd offers the best

facilities for advertisers. february 2i


